PROFESSORS APPOINTED IN MEDICINE

The Vice-Chancellor has announced the appointment of two further Foundation Professors in the Faculty of Medicine.

The Professor of Community Medicine will be Dr Stephen Leeder, 34, who is expected on the campus in early September; the Professor of Medicine will be Dr Trefor Morgan, 40, whose arrival is anticipated in early 1977, but who is already participating in discussions with his future colleagues in Newcastle.

Dr Leeder graduated with Honours in Medical Science, Medicine and Surgery from the University of Sydney and received his Doctorate of Philosophy from the same University in 1974 for his researches into epidemiological aspects of lung disease. He was a Resident Medical Officer at the Royal North Shore Hospital in 1966-67 and in 1968 he supervised a community health service for 14,000 native people in the Western Highlands of Papua New Guinea. After a further period at the Royal North Shore Hospital he became a Research Fellow of the National Health and Medical Research Council of Australia in 1971, a position he still holds. During the tenure of this Fellowship he has been a Visiting Lecturer at St Thomas's Hospital, London, and subsequently Assistant Professor in the Departments of Medicine and Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics at McMaster University, Ontario, Canada, which position he will be vacating to return to Australia.

Dr Leeder maintains his clinical interests and clinical practice, being a Fellow of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians as well as a Member of the Faculty of Community Medicine of the Royal College of Physicians (U.K.). His chief focus of concern has been respiratory disease, particularly in children of school age and below, with special reference to the effects of the smoking habits of the individual and his parents. He also has been involved in research programmes concerned with the effects of atmospheric pollution on respiratory disease in adults and children.

Dr Leeder is married with two children.

Dr Morgan is currently First Assistant in the Department of Medicine at the Repatriation and Austin Hospitals in Victoria, which are teaching hospitals of the University of Melbourne. He graduated from the University of Sydney with Honours in Medical Science, Medicine and Surgery, and received his Doctorate in Medicine from the same University in 1972. He was a Resident and Registrar at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital from 1960-63, and Clinical Superintendent (Medical) of the same Hospital from 1964-66. He has been a Visiting Scientist at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, U.S.A., and in 1969 was Senior Visiting Research Fellow of the Medical Research Council (U.K.). Prior to taking up his present position, he was Renal Physician at the Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane.

He has an international reputation for his research into the causation, investigation and treatment of hypertension, with particular emphasis on the role of the kidney and the importance of the distribution and control of sodium within the body. He has wide clinical experience and is a Fellow of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians. He has been involved in the teaching of undergraduates and graduates for the past eighteen years; in many of his appointments he has been responsible for the development of teaching programmes, and is widely recognised as an excellent educator. Dr Morgan is married with two children. He was born in Newcastle and educated at Newcastle Boys' High School.

CONSUL'S VISIT

Mr Y. Watanabe, Japanese Consul in Sydney, will visit the university on July 15 with his assistant, Mr P. Maloney. Mr Watanabe will talk to Japanese students in V102 from 2 to 3 p.m., inspect the Auchenmuty Library at 3 o'clock and have afternoon tea in the Modern Languages Staff Conference Room.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR'S SECOND-TERM MEETING WITH STAFF will be held in the ARTS/DRAAMA THEATRE on TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1976 at 1 p.m.
THE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

Students who attended a meeting in the Courtyard of The Union on June 19 passed a motion calling on the Vice-Chancellor, Professor George, to resign. More than 100 students passed the following motion by a clear majority:

"N.U.S.A. calls on the Vice-Chancellor to resign as Head of the Atomic Energy Commission and deplores the linking of the University's name in press statements with statements supporting the export of uranium. Furthermore, since the name of the University is now linked nationally to the policy of nuclear development and uranium exportation, this association acknowledges a special responsibility to give high priority to the fight against such positions."

Previously, the S.R.C. passed a similar motion in which the nuclear industry was referred to as "morally indefensible and technologically objectionable."

Ken Dray's resignation from the S.R.C. (he was Arts Representative) also left a vacancy on the Board of Management of the Union. Nominations are currently being invited for election as his successor on the Board. The Board of the Union has been taken by the Secretary, Leo Walsh, who has also become International Officer, replacing Greg Wicks.

The S.R.C. Office staff require help with collating and stapling work. Students who are prepared to assist for an hourly remuneration rate should leave their names at the office.

Janet Hallinan is the new Director of Student Publications.

The S.R.C. has agreed to lend $500 to the University's Catholic Association so that preparations can be made for the staging of the Tertiary Catholic Federation of Australia's National Conference at Morpeth next Christmas.

The S.R.C. has received complaints concerning fines imposed on students for not returning books to the Library on time. It has been stated that notices reminding students that books are late have been received up to four weeks after the books were due.

PAUL DRINKWATER
President, NUSA

Tenders are currently being called for the erection of two additional squash courts and a control kiosk at No. 1 Oval. The plans also provide for the existing office to be remodelled as a bar and lounge and for a small area in the women's change sheds to be turned into a men's change area. The additional men's change area has been approved for use at weekends by squash players when the main change area is occupied by Rugby and Hockey players.
The Award is made annually by Standing Committee to a graduate of this University who has been judged to have demonstrated innovation or creativity in any field. The work for which the Award is made should have been executed during the previous three years. The guidelines for considering nominations will also include originality, lasting value, or aesthetic value, or benefit to the community.

The Newton-John Award consists of a work of art, which will probably take a different form every time the Award is made. More than 400 graduates have greatly assisted Standing Committee by completing questionnaires dealing with the Award and posting them to the Secretary.

Last Christmas the questionnaire was circulated to graduates so that information would become available concerning their present whereabouts and their experiences since being admitted to their degrees. The information, which will be kept confidential, will form a most useful file for members of the judging panel.

A panel of judges will meet soon after the nominations close and select the recipient of the award for this year. The presentation will be made at Convocation's Annual Dinner in October.

Report from the Union

Students will soon be able to borrow bicycles for use on the campus. The Board of Management of the Union, at its meeting on July 31, decided to purchase 10 bicycles for use by students at no cost. The bicycles will be ordered this week as a pilot scheme. If students make good use of them the Board may consider the purchase of more.

The Minister for Justice will be asked by the Board to give permission for:
- The hours of the Union's liquor permit to be extended, and
- The Union to establish a bottle shop.

The Union is presently allowed to serve liquor between noon and 2 p.m. and between 5 and 9 p.m. The Board's request will be for the licence to be applied to the hours 10 a.m. to midnight.

The President of the Board (Ms Jenny Bastian) stated that extension of the liquor permit's hours would allow a better service to be provided to students.

She added that all University Unions in New South Wales were combining their efforts and preparing a submission in support of the proposed changes.

The Board carried the motion with acclamation.

Mr Rooney has been the barman since the Union received a liquor licence at the start of last year. Additional drinking facilities will be installed in the Lounge Bar. The Board has accepted a quote for the provision of eight high bar tables and stools.

The Board has closed the Common Room Servery on Friday afternoons at 6 o'clock as a further economy measure. Since the cafeteria and the fast-food bar are also closed on Friday afternoons, a limited range of hot foods is now available at Stan's Bar from 4.30 till 7.15.

The Board received the resignation of Mr D. Bowden, who was a graduate representative. Mr Bowden's term of office was due to expire in April next year, and the Board has declared a vacancy under Clause 8(1) of the Constitution. The vacancy has been advertised on the notice board in the Union and, if necessary, an election will be held.

The Board of Management has accorded to a request made by the Family Law Court to use rooms in the Union for sessions of the Court. The Court applied to book the Auchmuty and Helmore Rooms for two days every four- to six-week period.

Members of the Board were told that premises at the Union were selected by the Court because of the suitable surroundings offered by the campus and The Union.

Breakthru is conducted in The Union Bar every Tuesday night. This is a new social activity which provides students with meals and "live" music. The cost is 40 cents per student and the entertainers include Jim Pyke, Steve Russell and Kim Wheeler.

The Bank of New South Wales has closed down its branch in The Union and The Union has transferred its sub-agency of the Bank from the Shop to the premises vacated. Agencies for theatre seat and lottery ticket sales, and a second-hand bookshop, will be established in the old Bank premises very soon.
NATIONAL SURVEY OF HIGHER DEGREE STUDENTS

During September this year the Research Branch of the Commonwealth Department of Education will conduct a national survey of higher degree students. The main aim is to obtain information, useful to the administration of student assistance schemes, on the characteristics and career aspirations of all higher degree students and the financial circumstances of full-time students.

Replies will be kept confidential and the identity of respondents will not be known. The survey has the full support of the University of Newcastle. If you receive a questionnaire please complete it accurately and return it as soon as possible.

The results of the survey will be presented in a report to be published in 1977.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMMES COURSES

Commencing July 29:
Course on Working with Pewter; seven sessions, 5 p.m.; Lecturer: Dr D. Jaffrey - Metallurgy Department.

Commencing August 9:
Course for Parents: Home Help for Children with Special Learning Difficulties; Monday nights, 7 - 8.30 p.m.; Adult Education Centre, Union Street, Newcastle.

ACCOMMODATION:
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore

The Executive Officer of the Australian-Asian Universities Cooperation Scheme has issued an information circular as a guide to accommodation in Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore. Anyone interested may obtain information from Mrs G. Durham (Ext. 240).

JAPANESE STUDENTS

On August 3, 11 Japanese students will arrive in Newcastle for a stay of three days. The Students' Association is looking for students, or members of staff, who are willing to take homestays. Programmes will be organised during the day and hosts will be asked to ensure an evening meal, with some sleeping arrangements. Anyone at all interested is asked to ring the S.R.C. on 68 5329 (internal) or 68 281 (outside).

Peter Law
Incoming Delegations Officer.

FORTHCOMING SPORTS FIXTURES

Rugby League: July 18, University plays Beresfield, Beresfield; July 25, University plays Wallsend, University Oval; August 1, University plays Raymond Terrace, Raymond Terrace.

Rugby Union: University plays Merewether-Carlton, University Oval; July 24, University plays Mayfield East, No. 2 Sports Ground; July 31, University plays Wanderers, No. 2 Sports Ground.

Soccer: University plays Beresfield, Beresfield; July 25, University plays Kahibah, University Oval; July 31, University plays Belmont, Belmont.

Aussie Rules: July 17, University plays West, Harker Oval; July 24, University plays Cardiff; July 31, University plays City, Hawkins Oval.

NOISY, VULGAR VIEW OF "DREAM"

This year's dramatic production by the final-year students of NIDA will be Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream, which will be presented in the Arts/Drama Theatre from July 19 to July 24.

John Clark will again be responsible for direction. The production will be a departure from the traditional view of the play as a "glorified pantomime for children of all ages". The 19th century concept of A Midsummer ... as a charming, pretty, fancy-dress affair for children has been dismissed. The production makes the play a lively and theatrical experience - noisy, vulgar, and physical with a lot of singing and dancing. The music has been specially composed in a rock vein with contributions from 'Skyhooks'. The four lovers can be easily recognised as modern teenagers. Bottom aspires to be a Country and Western singer and Tom Snout is a Chinese laundry man. Tickets cost $3 (students $2). Reservations can be made at the Union Shop and David Jones.
HOW TO FIND THE CHAPLAINS

The Chaplaincy Service has a new address. It is now located in the Basement of The Union (known as The Dungeon) in the old Chess and Music Rooms. Access is gained from the stairwell near the University Health Service.

The Service, provided by the Christian Churches of Newcastle, offers students and members of staff counselling, guidance, liturgical worship and advice in biblical studies. The Meeting Room is the venue for regular worship, Mass being celebrated there by Roman Catholics on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, at 1 p.m. with Father "Roman" Carter officiating, and Eucharist by Anglicans on Wednesdays at 1 p.m., with Canon Victor Pitcher. The room is also made available to Newcastle Students' Islamic Society for Prayer.

The Chaplains are available for consultation either at their office or at their homes. They are usually asked for advice on spiritual, vocational or emotional problems and, sometimes it is necessary to refer people to the University Counselling Service or the University Health Service. Normally, the Chaplains attend their office on these days and at these times: Mondays, Rev. H. Durbin (Presbyterian), 2 to 3.30 p.m.; Tuesdays, Father Carter, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Rev. T. Binks (Baptist) and Rev. B. Walker (Methodist), 2 to 4.30 p.m.; Wednesdays, Rev. Binks, 10 a.m. to noon, Canon Pitcher, noon to 2 p.m.; Thursdays, Father Carter, noon to 2 p.m.; Fridays, Canon Pitcher, 10 a.m. to noon and Father Carter, to 2 p.m.

Father Carter has drawn up a programme of camps and lectures on behalf of the University of Newcastle's Catholic Association. The gatherings will be a prelude to the Tertiary Catholic Federation of Australia's National Conference which will be held at Morpeth in January, 1977. At the conference the concept of Christian Assembly will be discussed in various dimensions.

Home masses have been held to stress elements of scriptural and liturgical history and a weekend gathering involved in consideration of the correlation of liturgical worship with elements of aboriginal anthropology, Old Testament Archaeology and analytical psychology. The Catholic Association's next camp will be held at Monte Pio, Maitland, on July 23, 24 and 25, when liturgy is celebrated at the Bishop of Maitland (Dr Leo Clarke) will give an address at an evening meeting. The Society will conduct a Mass in the home of Mr G. Dominish, 38 Wick Street, Merewether, on July 19 at 8.30 p.m.

ABOLITION OF EDUCATION LIAISON OFFICER POST, LONDON

Advice has been received that the Australian Government has abolished the position of Education Liaison Officer in London following its recent decisions to reduce staff in Britain and the U.S.A. The Officer, who has traditionally offered assistance to Australian educationists visiting Britain, and has provided a liaison between British and Australian institutions, was to leave his position in mid-June.

EDWARDS HALL BALL

The Fourth Annual Ted Hall Ball will be held in Edwards Hall on July 31 at 7.30 p.m. The ball will be 'Spade' and there will be a light show. Lounge or Dinner Suits can be worn by men. The cost of tickets: $5.50 members single, $10 double; non-members $7 single, $14 double. The cost includes a light supper and refreshments (beer and spirits). Tickets will be available from Hall office or Resident Members' Association.

DOUBTS CONCERNING SCHOOL-LEAVERS' MATHS SKILL

The Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers is concerned about the mathematical literacy and numeracy skills of students leaving schools. In a statement released following the Sixth Biennial Conference of the Association in Perth in January, the President, Mr Trevor Leo of Hobart, referred to this concern expressed by members of the Association.

The Conference of leading mathematical educators in Australia was addressed by world authorities, Professor Bent Christiansen, Royal Danish School of Educational Studies (Denmark) and Professor James Fey, University of Maryland (U.S.A.).

The two overseas speakers and local participants emphasised the need for developing suitable mathematics programmes for all school students; identifying and extending students with special abilities in mathematics; relating mathematical ideas to applications in real life and in other disciplines; understanding the goals of society and educational systems serving that society and developing mathematical programmes which will help achieve those goals.

The Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers emphasises the need for quality mathematical education for all children if they are to become fully participating adults in our highly sophisticated and technological society of the future.

It is concerned that in some States of Australia there has been a retreat from the problems of the learning of mathematics by a reduction of time and resources available to teachers for the teaching of mathematics. Recognition is given that time reduction has been justified by the demands of competing objectives in personal development. Concern is still felt that this decline in the time devoted to the teaching of mathematics must be arrested.

The Association is taking positive steps to overcome the problems of mathematical education by seeking funds from the Curriculum Development Centre to set up an Australian mathematics curriculum project in which the human, financial and material resources of a number of interested and concerned groups will be co-ordinated.
SPORTING NEWS

The university has been informed that there are vacancies on a boat that will make a tour of Central Australia in the vacation in August. The bus has been chartered by students of Newcastle College of Advanced Education and has invited students of the university to join them. The cost is $235 (fares, meals, camping gear, etc.) and places to be visited include Port Augusta, Oodnadatta, Cooper Peedy, Alice Springs, Ayer’s Rock and Mt. Isa. If you would like to join the bus for the tour, get in touch with Stan Barwick (Ext. 469).

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

Stan Barwick and Pam Hazelwood (Edwards) would like to hear from women cricketers, or prospective women cricketers, who are connected with the University. The plan is to form a university team, provide facilities and coaching and play matches against the Universities of Sydney and N.S.W. and Macquarie University next summer. ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

Tony Kesington, a player in University’s Men’s Hockey team, has been selected to play in New Zealand with the Australian Universities. Australian Universities will send Combined Soccer and Cross Country teams, as well as the hockey side, to N.Z. in the August vacation. ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

Arrangements have been finalised for three further rounds of the Newcastle Inter-tertiary sporting competition to be played. The University will be represented by male and female tennis players from Newcastle C.A.E. and Technical College for matches on July 26. Volleyball matches will be played between the three institutions at the C.A.E. on July 29. The Technical College will provide facilities for a table tennis competition on August 5. People wanting to play in the competitions should contact Stan Barwick. ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

**The University and Newcastle C.A.E. will compete against each other in women’s hockey on July 25 and men’s soccer on July 21 at 5 p.m. Both matches will be played at University Oval.**

**Two catamarans are presently being purchased for use at the Aquatic Centre at Raymond Terrace by members of the university.**

**The university’s invitations to the University of N.S.W. and the Australian National University to send staff sporting teams to Newcastle for social matches on November 7 have been accepted.**

It is expected that teams from the other universities will arrive in Newcastle on November 6 and be present at a welcoming function on Wednesday, November 7. Members of staff wishing to play in the social matches should get in touch with the following people: Mr. H. Floyer and Mr. J.W. Armstrong (to be chosen in the cricket team), Mr. M. Falconer and Mr. J. Birch (tennis) and Mrs. M. Heron and Mrs. F. Burns (volleyball).

The natural watercourse running alongside the Department of Metallurgy and the Faculty of Engineering will form the University Planner as a suitable route of the proposed University Fitness Trail. The trail will traverse delightful bushland and creeks.

Further details of the project, which will be undertaken short-term, will be given in the University News.

This university will send hockey, basketball, volleyball, squash and cross country running teams to Inter-tertiary sport and Inter-collegiate sporting competitions, as well as the hockey side, to N.Z. in the August vacation.

The Basketball Contest (men’s and women’s matches) will be held at the University of Tasmania. Melbourne will be host to the women’s hockey teams. Volleyball and squash competitions will be conducted at the University of Queensland. The University of N.S.W. will be the location for cross country running.

**The Australian Universities Sports Association has received an invitation from the Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Association for a Basketball Team to tour Canada in December, 1976. A tour of 15 - 20 days is anticipated. Nominees will be called for selection in the 12-man team. Mr. Hugh Brandon (Wollongong) has been appointed non-playing Manager. Nominations will close on August 20.**

At the 40th Anniversary Dinner of Newcastle Branch of the Amateur Athletics Association in 1973 it was suggested that steps should be taken to raise funds for the provision of an all-weather track at the Newcastle Athletics ground at National Park. Since then a Track Appeal Committee has raised $19,000 towards the $32,000 required to implement the project. In view of the great help the Athletics Association has given to the University since 1954 a special dinner is to be held in the Dining Hall of Edwards Hall on the evening of August 21. The function will be held in honour of the 1976 Australian Olympic Athletes. Mr. Julius Patching, O.B.E., Secretary-General of the Australian Olympic Federation, has agreed to attend, and Medallists from the Montreal Games will be invited. Mr. Kevan Gosper, who learnt athletics in Newcastle and was Captain of the Olympic Team to Rome in 1960, will be guest speaker at the dinner. Kevan is Manager of the Shell Oil Company, Victoria, and Vice President of the Australian Olympic Federation.

**The Auchmuty Sports Centre is open on Saturdays and Sundays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students and staff are urged to make use of this facility. Activities available: Exercise Bicycles, Badminton, Table Tennis, Gymnastics, Trampolining, Weight Training Room and Sauna.**

**Ballroom Dancing classes will recommence in the Southern Cross Lounge, The Union, on Tuesday, July 20. Classes will be held from 7 to 8:30 p.m. All students and members of staff are welcome.**

**Students and members of staff, regardless of their ability as table tennis players, are invited to participate in the University’s Table Tennis Championships. Categories of competition will be: men’s singles, women’s singles, men’s doubles, women’s doubles and mixed doubles. Individuals may enter as many categories as desired. Partners for doubles play will be drawn from a hat. Arrangement of entry is that each entrant attend the Sports Centre sometime between noon and 2 p.m. on Wednesday July 27 or Wednesday, July 28 for handicap determination trials. These will take only five minutes. The format of the championships will be determined when the number of entries is known. You may enter by ‘phoning the Activities Organiser (Mr. S. Barwick) on Ext. 469 or writing to the Amenities Office. Please indicate the categories you wish to enter. Entries close on Tuesday, July 27. Eliminations will be conducted in the Sports Centre on Sunday, August 1, and finals will be played between noon and 2 p.m. on Wednesday, August 4. Good trophies will be awarded.**

**As from July 17, the Archery Club will meet at No. 2 Oval on Saturdays at 2 p.m. and on Tuesdays from 12 to 2 p.m. on No. 1 Oval, as well as the regular Wednesday night at No. 1 Oval at 8 p.m. Good equipment and tuition are provided free and anybody interested in archery is welcome to come along.**
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS

The National Heart Foundation of Australia invites graduate and postgraduate students to apply for scholarships. Preference will be given to students broadly related to cardiovascular function or disease.

Application forms may be obtained from The Secretary, National Heart Foundation of Australia, Box 826, Post Office, Woden, ACT 2600.

The scholarships are open to university undergraduates currently enrolled in faculties of medicine or science or other faculties offering courses in the biological sciences. Applicants should have successfully completed at least the second year of their course.

The programme to be undertaken by the applicant must be broadly related to cardiovascular function or disease.

Further information and application forms may be obtained from Faculty Departments or the Student Administration Office. Completed applications should be addressed to: The General Secretary, National Heart Foundation of Australia, mailing address: Canberra City, ACT 2601, with whom they will be held on October 1, 1976.

G.M.H. invites graduates from an Australian University with at least upper class division second class honours to apply for Postgraduate Research Fellowships. Preference may be given to applicants desirous of pursuing postgraduate studies in Engineering, Science, Commerce or Economics, and who intend to follow careers in industry on completion of their studies. The stipend for Fellowship holders varies from $3,600 in the first year to $4,000 in third year and further allowances are payable.

Application forms may be obtained from the Student Administration Office and must be lodged with the Secretary by October 31, 1976.

Australian Federation of University Women 1977-78 Awards. Advice has been received that a variety of awards will be available through the A.F.U.W. Generally the Awards are offered to members of the Federation and are valued in the vicinity of $3,000. Further information may be obtained from the A.F.U.W. Fellowship Convenor, Mrs. E. T. Whitley, 1/39 Belmont Street, BURWOOD, 2134 or the Student Administration Office.

The German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) is offering a number of scholarships and travel grants to Australian students and graduates in all subjects except Chemical Engineering to undertake a course at a University, Technical University, or Academy of Fine Arts in the Federal Republic of Germany.

Scholarship benefits include return economy-class airfare, DM 750 per month and other allowances. Travel Grant benefits include return economy-class airfare and a luggage allowance.

Further information and application forms may be obtained from The Secretary, German Government Scholarship, Department of Education, Box 826, Post Office, Woden, ACT 2600, with whom applications close on July 31, 1976.

STAFF APPOINTMENTS

Mrs. M. S. Rainsford has commenced duties as a Laboratory Assistant in the Department of Biological Sciences.

Professor J. W. House, BA, MA (Oxford), is at present Visiting Professor in the Department of Geography.

Professor H. R. Linnman, BA, PhD (Michigan), is a Visiting Professor working with Professor J. A. Keats and Dr. D. Finlay in the Department of Psychology.

Mr. A. J. Williams, BSc (ANU), has been appointed as a Tutor in the Department of Geology.

Miss A. M. Robinson, BA, is an Adult Library Assistant in the Auchenmuty Library.

Dr. N. F. Kafer, BA, PhD (ANU), has joined the Department of Psychology as a Senior Lecturer.

Mr. G. D. Brent has commenced duties as a Junior General Library Assistant in the Auchenmuty Library.

RESIGNATION

Miss K. M. Sansen, Office Assistant in the Faculty of Engineering, will resign from the university tomorrow.

ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE


Lotus Elan, 1971, 2455 fully imported, royal blue, black upholstery, air conditioning, radio, new radial tyres, registered April, 1976, $3000, in good condition. Prestige car, $6000 o.n.o. Tel. 63 4306 after hours.

Pentax ES camera, fully automatic, electronic shutter, super multi-coated Takumar lens 1:1.5/50 mm, brand new with case, $350.

Pentax spotmatic camera, super-Takumar lens, 1:8/55 mm, brand new with case, $200. Tel. Ext. 792 or 512225.

Upright piano, 4 ft. high, good condition. Regulated to 6 pm, closed Tuesdays and Sundays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sundays, with new with two chest-of-drawers with approximately 50 cm wide. Tel. B. Whyte on Ext. 235.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS

Good range available, open Saturdays and Sundays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays, Mendelssohn's Books, (4 windows) 472 Hunter Street (near Civic Station).
THURSDAY, JULY 15 to SATURDAY, JULY 24

8 p.m. "Equis", Hunter Valley Theatre Company's production - Griffith Duncan Theatre, Newcastle C.A.E.

THURSDAY, JULY 15
1.05 p.m. Seminar on "Remote Sensing of the Earth - an Overview", Prof. C. Ellyett - Room DC12, Physics Building.

5 p.m. Film - The Union.

7.30 p.m. Evening meeting of the University's Faculty Wives' Group, speaker: Mr Don Morris, University Planner - Special Functions Room, the Great Hall.

TUESDAY, JULY 27
6.30 p.m. Breakthru - The Union Bar.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21
1 p.m. Concert - the Courtyard, The Union.

1.05 p.m. Free Lunch Time Concert, Charles Watt (piano) - Great Hall.

7.30 p.m. Film Society's Winter Season films "Walk about" and "Make in Fright" - Regal Cinema, Birmingham Gardens.

THURSDAY, JULY 22
1 p.m. Drama presentation, The Magical Bricklayers' Guild, "Mrs Simon's Comes to Stay" and "Germ in the Air" - the Courtyard, The Union.

5 p.m. Film - The Union.

7.30 p.m. Film Society's Winter Season films "Walk about" and "Make in Fright" - Regal Cinema, Birmingham Gardens.

FRIDAY, JULY 16
11 a.m. Seminar on Teaching, Dr Harry Maddox "Evaluation of a tutorial programme in Biology" - Room S323, Department of Economics.

2 p.m. Seminar on "An investigation of the Elastic and Inelastic Properties of Brickwork and its Components", Mr A.K. Page - Room EAG01, Engineering Complex.

7.30 p.m. Overseas Students' Association's Cultural Night - Stewarts and Llords Recreation Club.

8 p.m. Newcastle University Biological Society presents "Australia, a Continent in Danger" by Vincent Serventy - Lecture Theatre G01, COVER CHARGE 40c.

SATURDAY, JULY 24
11 a.m. Film "If ..." - Arts/Drama Theatre (English I Film Course).

11 a.m. Film "If ..." - Arts/Drama Theatre (English I Film Course).

noon Staff/Student Seminar, Department of Geology, "Sedimentation in Braided and Meandering Streams", Messrs C. Rawlings and G. Lindsay - Room G04, Geology Building.

7 p.m. Film "If ..." - Arts/Drama Theatre (English I Film Course).

TUESDAY, JULY 27
6.30 p.m. Breakthru - The Union Bar.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28
1 p.m. Concert 'Bullet' - the Courtyard, The Union.

9 a.m. to noon Undergraduate project seminar, Department of Civil Engineering, "Programme for the Design of Cable Roof", D. Hunt; "Non-setting Workability Models of Fresh Concrete", C. Mercieca - Room EAG01, Engineering Complex.

MONDAY, AUGUST 2
9 a.m. to noon Undergraduate project seminar, Department of Civil Engineering, "Programme for the Design of Cable Roof", D. Hunt; "Non-setting Workability Models of Fresh Concrete", C. Mercieca - Room EAG01, Engineering Complex.

11 a.m. Film "The Godfather" - Arts/Drama Theatre (English I Film Course).

noon Staff/Student Seminar, Department of Geology, "Laboratory Coking Tests of Various Coals in Relation to Particle Size, Packing Density, Heating Rate and 0th Parameters", Prof. R. Nashar and Dr E. Wolff - Room G04, Geology Building.

7 p.m. Film "The Godfather" - Arts/Drama Theatre (English I Film Course).

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3
7 p.m. Mr Chris Hurford, Speaker is the Australian Parliament, will be guest speaker at the Newcastle Branch of the Economic Society, "National Economic Management" - Room 203, Social Sciences Building.
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